Annual Report
STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM
A Woman – A sweet little child, who loves pink, that daring adolescent,who
tries her mother’s cosmetics while no one is looking, that aspiring young damsel
who is as worried about her studies as she is about the latest fashion, that shy
little bride, who grabs her husband’s hand while yearning to earn respect in her
new home, that confident entrepreneur who can shake the world (at least her
own). She is just a woman.

Here is this Forum for shaping AIMANIANS.
INAUGURAL OF STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM
9th of September 2017

They say college is the “best three years of students” life. In college, they have
fun, they learn, they grow and they reflect upon the changes they want to make in
their lives. They also anticipate what life will be like post-graduation, when
they're faced with jobs, real responsibilities and actual adulthood. In order to
make their life more colourful and to cherish their happy moments till lifelong
and make them feel as home away from home we have organized STUDENTS’
EUPHORIC FORUM. The inaugural of STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM was held on
9th of September 2017 in the college premises in a befitting manner. The program
was presided over by the Principal Dr.V.Subathra and Correspondent
Dr.M.M.Shahul Hameed. The function was attended by the members of the
management, distinguished guests and elite students of the college. The events of
the day included Tongue twister, Drama, Comedy show, Recitation of holy verses,
Mimicry and Cube doing. Everybody enjoyed. All the students rocked the show
and enjoyed the celebrations and all the participants thanked the Principal and
staff Coordinators for hosting such a nice program that they could cherish
lifelong. Students who were awarded a sum Rs.100/-by our Management
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Office Bearers while taking their oath

New Year (Hijri 1438)
22nd of September 2017
A New Year is like a blank book. The pen is in our hands. It is our choice to
write a beautiful story for ourselves. In order to make our students New

Year(Hijri 1438) very special, sweets were distributed to students and moonlight
dinner was hosted on 22nd of September 2017 and ‘The Invincible’ were on stage,
they recited Qirath, delivered Bayan and participated in Islamic quiz competition
with excitement and eagerness. A pious starting was given. More than 40 students
participated and exhibited their talents. Our students encouraged all the
participants and our function was presided over by the Principal Dr.V.Subathra. It
was held in the college premises in a befitting manner.

COLOUR DAY
22nd of September 2017
Sometimes all we need is a little splash of colour to make our life very
beautiful. In order to make our students life more colourful we organise colour
day every month. Students and staff members shall wear dresses of that
particular colour on that day. Accordingly, we celebrated colour day on the 22nd of
September 2017 and this month’s(September) colour was ‘RED’. Red represents
power and courage. In China, red is used for good luck and represents happiness
and prosperity. In South Africa, red is the colour of mourning and in Russia red is
associated with communism because in history, used a red flag when they
overthrew the Tsar. In the United States, red, when combined with white and blue
represent patriotism and pride of our country.

‘Wings of Passion’
27th of September 2017.
Dinner is better when we eat together. To make our students dinner delightful
and more special we hosted moonlight dinner on the 27th of September 2017. In
order to make the event colourful ‘Wings of Passion’ were on stage. Students took
part in Hair Do, Fashion Show, Saree Styles, Mehandhi, Singing songs and Hijab
styles. All the students rocked the show and enjoyed the celebrations. The
students thanked the Principal and staff Coordinators for arranging such a nice
program that they could cherish lifelong.

“PHYSICAL PROWESS”
6th of October 2017
The chief object of sports is, of course, bodily exercise. “A sound mind in a
sound body" is a well-known saying. The health of the body is essential for
success in life. In order to make students to excel in sports “Physical Prowess”
paves a way. The Value of Sports such as Skipping, cricket, tennis, running all
these and others not only give exercise to the limbs but also provide a good deal
of excitement and entertainment. The STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM sports meet
of our college was held on 6th of October 2017 in our college ground. On that day,
the atmosphere of the college took a festive look. A great interest was observed
among the students. All of them came in a large number to enjoy the sports
program. There were several sports events such as Kabadi, Throw ball, Kho-Kho,
Running. Our Principal Dr.V.Subathra encouraged students to take part in sports
and games. Students thanked the management and the co-ordinators for
arranging such sports events within our campus

COLOUR DAY
18th of December 2017
Sometimes all we need is a little splash of colour to make our life very beautiful.
In order to make our students life more colourful we organise colour day every
month. Students and staff members shall wear dresses of that particular colour
on that day. Accordingly, we celebrated colour day on the 18th of December 2017.
This month’s colour was BLUE. Blue is the colour of the sky and sea. It is often
associated with depth and stability. It symbolizes trust, loyalty, wisdom,
confidence, intelligence, faith, truth, and heaven. Blue is considered beneficial to
the mind and body. It slows human metabolism and produces a calming effect.
Blue is strongly associated with tranquillity and calmness. In heraldry, blue is
used to symbolize piety and sincerity. Light blue is associated with health,
healing,
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Traditional Day
27th of January 2018
AIMAN College of Arts and Science for Women celebrated Traditional Day
with fervour.
“India is the cradle of the human race, the birthplace of human speech, the
mother of history, the grandmother of legend and the great grandmother of
tradition”
“A people without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture is like a
tree without roots.” – Marcus Garvey
To have a realistic understanding of where we are heading we need to know
where we came from! Innovation becomes a way of life for an individual who are
in touch with their legacy and learn from experience.

Proud of its decade long heritage delivering excellence, AIMANIERS celebrated
Traditional day, on the 27th of January 2018. Students celebrated the ethnic day
with all the glitter, colour and essence. It was an eventful day.
Ethnic dresses, culture and traditional games on it was all around! We at AIMAN
believe that tradition is a guide not a jailer and though technology is
revolutionizing our lives, our memory, tradition and myth frame our response.
The whole college stood in vibrant colours and we enjoyed the day with real
ethnicity.

Valedictory Function
24th of March 2018
A Valedictory function was organized to felicitate students on successful
completion of their Students ‘Euphoric Forum activities. The Valedictory
Ceremony of STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM was held on 24th of March 2018 in the
college premises in a befitting manner. The program was presided over by the
Principal Dr.V.Subathra and Correspondent Dr.M.M.Shahul Hameed. The function
was attended by the members of the management, distinguished guests and elite
students of the college. On behalf of STUDENTS’ EUPHORIC FORUM activities, a
Cleanliness Log was maintained for Hostel room cleanliness. Marks were given
accordingly for every week. Those rooms which have scored higher marks were
given sum of Rs.200/- as first prize and Rs.100/- as second prize. Prizes were
distributed by our General Secretary Janab M.Y.Habibullah. Deliberation was
given by students. Sweets were distributed to students and moonlight dinner was

hosted.

